


Children’s Menu Available for children up to 10 years old

Daruma Dolls

Children’s Drinks

Shirley Temple £4.30
A blend  of Grenadine and Sprite

Snow White £5.10
This creamy Coconut drink is 
guaranteed to make the 
Seven Dwarves very jealous

Strawberry Kiss £5.10
A refreshing blend of Orange juice 
and fresh strawberries finished 
with strawberry syrup

Kids Teriyaki Chicken £12.50
Succulent chicken in teriyaki sauce

Kids Prawns £13.50
Juicy tiger prawns

Kids Teriyaki Steak £15.75
Beef steak cooked with teriyaki sauce

Kids Filet Mignon £18.50
Selected full flavoured filet Mignon

Kids Delight £16.00
A combination of juicy prawns and chicken

Kids Special £17.50
Selected sirloin steak and chicken 

Kids Top Choice £18.50
A combination of juicy prawns and steak

Kids Salmon £13.00
Fresh and tender slices of salmon

Bear Maze
Baby bear is lost!

Would you be 
able to guide 
baby bear back 
to the safety of 
his home cave 
where his worried 
family is waiting 
for him?

To be a Benihana Chef, your mind 
must be as sharp as a knife. Try 
your hand at the Japanese math 

puzzle known as Sudoku.

The object of Sudoku is to fill the 
empty cells with numbers between 

1 and 4, but each number can 
appear only once on each row, 

column and a region
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All kids’ menus are served with Onion or Miso Soup, steamed rice, 
cucumber roll appetiser, hibachi vegetables and special kid’s dessert

Children in Japan love 
Daruma dolls because
 they bring good luck.
When you have a new 
goal to accomplish or 
a new task to complete, 
the Daruma doll brings 
good fortune to you until 
you’re finished.

When starting your new task 
such as a new school year or 
a new season for your team, 
you paint in one eye on your 
Daruma doll. Your Daruma doll 
will then bring you good luck 
until you’ve reached your goal. 
Once complete, you paint in 
the other eye, signifying a job 
well done.


